trimethyl guanosine (TMG) cap structure. Phylogenetic comparison of U3 snoRNAs from various species reDepartment of Molecular Biophysics and vealed conserved sequence elements called boxes C Biochemistry (UGAUGA/U) and D (CUGA), which are also present in Howard Hughes Medical Institute the next vertebrate snoRNAs (U8 and U13) to be identiYale University fied. Boxes C and D direct binding of the abundant New Haven, Connecticut 06536 nucleolar protein fibrillarin, a target of autoantibodies, and are necessary for the accumulation and stability of these snoRNAs. Yet, as more snoRNAs were discovBiologists have known for decades that the nucleolus ered, not all exhibited the hallmarks of U3, U8, and U13: is the compartment of the eukaryotic cell most densely some possessed an unmodified terminal 5Ј monophospacked with RNA. But few would have guessed that, in phate instead of the TMG cap and some lacked the addition to the ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs) at various characteristic box C and D sequences (Table 1) . Progstages of maturation, the nucleolus contains a multitude ress in assigning functions was made by deletion/rescue of discrete small RNA molecules. These small nucleolar experiments in yeast and in Xenopus oocytes. Certain RNAs, or snoRNAs, are responsible not only for orchessnoRNAs were found to be essential for growth (U3, trating the cleavage events that cut the long pre-rRNA U14, snR10 [temperature sensitive], and snR30) in yeast into 18S, 5.8S, and 28S molecules, but also for adding and/or for specific cleavage steps in pre-rRNA profinishing touches to rRNAs as they assemble into the cessing (U3, U8, and U22) in Xenopus. Curiously, deleultimate products of the nucleolus, the ribosomal subtion of other yeast snoRNA genes had no detectable units. These finishing touches include remodeling of cereffect on growth rate or rRNA maturation (reviewed by tain rRNA uridines into pseudouridines and tagging of Maxwell and Fournier, 1995). numerous ribose moieties with methyl groups. The A completely unanticipated mode of biogenesis for amazing recent realization is that each of these modifithe particularly small (60-90 nucleotides) and less abuncations is directed by its own specific snoRNA that is dant ‫01ف(‬ 4 copies per cell) members of the vertebrate packaged (as are all small nuclear RNAs) into a ribobox C/D snoRNA family then emerged (reviewed by nucleoprotein (snoRNP) particle. Maxwell and Fournier, 1995). Rather than being tranSuggesting some important function, methylated and scribed from their own genes, these snoRNAs are intronpseudouridylated residues are confined to the most encoded. Liberated by exonucleolytic processing of exhighly conserved portions of rRNA sequences and are cised introns, these stable intronic fragments possess absent from the discarded regions of pre-rRNA. Verte-5Ј monophosphates instead of TMG caps. SnoRNA host brate rRNAs contain approximately 100 methylated suggenes most commonly specify proteins involved in ars, 95 pseudourdines, and 10 methylated bases (Matranslation or ribosome biogenesis; some prominent exden, 1990), whereas yeast rRNAs exhibit about half as amples are ribosomal proteins, nucleolin, and translamany modifications. Eubacteria display a larger number tion factors. A surprising exception is the U22 host gene of elaborate base modifications and only a few sugar-(UHG), whose spliced exons do not appear to produce methylated and pseudouridylated residues. The true a protein product; from its introns, however, are released purpose of these myriad modifications has been unclear U22 and seven other fibrillarin-associated snoRNAs no though it has been postulated that rRNA modifications longer than 85 nucleotides (Tycowski et al., 1996a). contribute in subtle ways to ribosome function. Ribose Characteristic of the shorter box C/D snoRNAs is the methylation may stabilize rRNA by increasing hydrophopresence of extensive sequence complementarity (rangbic interaction surfaces; isomerization of uridine into ing from 10 to 21 nucleotides) to highly conserved repseudouridine creates the potential for an additional gions of rRNA. Thus, a snoRNA:rRNA duplex could theohydrogen bond at the N-1 position, which may contribretically form upstream of either box D or an internal ute to rRNA folding. Also mysterious has been the mechbox D sequence, termed DЈ ( Figure 1A ). Following the anism by which specific rRNA sites are selected for discovery of UHG, a number of approaches-creation modification since no obvious signals, either consensus of a human intron-encoded RNA library (Kiss-Laszlo et sequences or local secondary structures, are apparent. al., 1996), database searches for species with boxes C The answer, we now know, lies in simple base pairing.
1995) ( Figure 1A ). Sites of sugar methylation were found H/ACA snoRNAs were found to be nonessential for growth (Balakin et al., 1996 ; reviewed by Maxwell and to lie within an rRNA sequence that could potentially Fournier, 1995) . base pair to a snoRNA, an invariant 5 nucleotides upBased on the involvement of the box C/D snoRNAs stream of box D or DЈ (Kiss-Laszlo et al., 1996 ; Nicoloso in ribose methylation, it was reasonable to suspect that et al., 1996) . Not long after this compelling observation the box H/ACA snoRNAs might function similiarly as was made, the laboratory of T. Kiss demonstrated that guides for pseudouridylation. Previous psoralen crossdeletion of the gene encoding U24 snoRNA in yeast linking studies had demonstrated that some vertebrate resulted in loss of methylation at the predicted site; box H/ACA species (U17, E2, and E3) interact with highly methylation could then be restored upon ectopic exconserved regions of rRNA (Rimoldi et al., 1993) . Howpression of U24 (Kiss-Laszlo et al., 1996) . Moreover, ever, since extensive complementarity to rRNA was restoring methylation using a U24 construct with one lacking, it was not obvious how specific rRNA bases nucleotide inserted just upstream of box D displaced could be selected for pseudouridylation. In a recent isthe site of rRNA methylation by one nucleotide. Rescue sue of Cell, Ni et al. (1997) reported the first breakthrough of U25-depleted Xenopus oocytes with a human U25 by successfully correlating 8 of 16 box H/ACA snoRNAs snoRNA transcript confirmed the conserved nature of with specific rRNA pseudouridylation events using yeast the methylation machinery (Tycowski et al., 1996b) .
strains from which individual snoRNAs have been deTransfection of a U20 construct with altered compleleted. Inspection of these eight sequences and their mentarity to rRNA into HeLa cells had the capacity to rRNA targets revealed a short (5-9 nucleotides) region of direct methylation of a normally unmethylated region of uninterrupted complementarity, termed domain A, just rRNA (Cavaille et al., 1996) . Together, these experiments downstream of each site of pseudouridylation in the demonstrated that the primary determinants of site serRNA sequence. Evidence for basepairing between dolection for rRNA methylation are the sequence of the main A and rRNA was obtained by demonstrating that antisense region of the snoRNA and a defined distance mutating two of six complementary nucleotides in dofrom the box D (or DЈ) element. main A of snR8 abolished pseudouridylation. While the details of antisense-mediated 2Ј-O-methylaIn this issue of Cell, Ganot et al. (1997b) close the gap tion were unfolding, Balakin et al. (1996) successfully by suggesting an elegant mechanism for the action of classified those snoRNAs that lacked boxes C and D.
box H/ACA snoRNAs in guiding site-specific pseudouriWith the exception of the MRP RNA, these snoRNAs dylation of rRNA. Their approach was 2-fold. First, they were found to be related by a common 3Ј terminal ACA realized that the sequences of 17 box H/ACA snoRNAssequence (Table 1) . Included in this new class are derived from their human intron-encoded RNA library the intron-encoded human U17, U19, U23, E2, and E3 (Kiss-Laszlo et al., 1996) -could fold into a common snoRNAs. Structural probing and comparison of numerhairpin-hinge-hairpin-tail structure ( Figure 1B ) (Ganot et ous human and yeast ACA-containing snoRNAs real. 1997a ). Furthermore, they found that all box H/ACA vealed a compact fold of two or more stem-loops. For snoRNAs could adopt this core motif. Previously deterall structures investigated, a variant ACA sequence (conmined yeast and vertebrate structures had been missensus ANANNA) is located in a hinge region (termed leading since they possess additional hairpin loops decbox H; Ganot et al., 1997a) and, like the terminal ACA orating the common fold. Second, Ganot et al. (1997b) element, is found unpaired at the base of the upstream made the important observation that mammalian pseustem-loop. Experiments in yeast (Balakin et al., 1996) douridylation requires rRNA sequences both preceding and HeLa cells (Ganot et al., 1997a) demonstrated that and following the site of pseudouridylation. Armed with the two conserved boxes are necessary for accumulathis information, they searched box H/ACA snoRNAs tion and stability of the so-called box H/ACA snoRNAs, for short segments of potential basepairing to rRNA. and are also required for binding of the yeast Gar1 proStrikingly, superposition of these segments on the hairpin-hinge-hairpin-tail core structure revealed that, for tein. With the exception of snR10 and snR30, yeast over 30 box H/ACA snoRNAs, two short regions of comto rRNA were more elusive for box H/ACA snoRNAs than for their box C/D counterparts. Specifically, a chemical plementarity to rRNA, flanking the site of pseudouridylation, invariably position the residue to be isomerized at alteration as dramatic as pseudouridylation is nearly impossible to imagine with the uridine to be isomerized the base of the upper stem ( Figure 1B) . Furthermore, the distance between box ACA or H and the so-called buried within an RNA duplex. Despite this difference, a number of intriguing parallels can be drawn between "pseudouridylation pocket" is almost always 15-16 nucleotides.
the two modification machineries. All box C/D and box H/ACA antisense snoRNAs fold into bimodal structures Eukaryotes have therefore devised an elaborate RNAdirected modification mechanism rather than synthesizing with their regions of complementarity to rRNA located within the 5Ј and/or 3Ј half of the molecule. In most site-specific protein methylases and pseudouridylases. Given the difference in the targets of 2Ј-O-methylation and cases, only one of the tandem units directs modification; however, some snoRNAs exhibit complementarity to pseudouridylation-one being the sugar and the other the base-it is not surprising that the complementarities rRNA at both potential sites. In particular, snR5, snR189, snR34, snR44, E2, U65, and U69 (box H/ACA snoRNAs), vision of the nucleolus in which the nascent pre-rRNA molecules are caught in a blizzard of snoRNPs. The huge and U24, U32, U36, U45, and U50 (box C/D snoRNAs) may each direct modification at two different, but pre-rRNA ‫000,31ف(‬ nucleotides in human) is methylated and pseudouridylated early (Maden, 1990) , perhaps connot necessarily proximal, sites in rRNA (Ganot et al., 1997b; Nicoloso et al., 1996) . Moreover, both classes of comitant with transcription, while internal cleavages are delayed until it is fully synthesized. With an average snoRNAs possess two conserved sequence elementsboxes D or DЈ and boxes H or ACA-which appear to of ‫51ف‬ nucleotides complementary to rRNA, the ‫002ف‬ snoRNAs coat almost half (3000 nucleotides) of the mafunction as molecular measuring devices, targeting modification a fixed distance away; in addition, the upture rRNA sequences ‫0007ف(‬ nucleotides in 18S, 5.8S, and 28S). Since the most highly conserved regions of stream boxes (H and DЈ) appear to be variant versions of the terminal box ACA and box D sequences.
rRNA are involved in these duplexes, the rRNAs cannot assume their final architecture until after the snoRNAs Despite significant advances in elucidating precisely how snoRNAs dictate the sites of rRNA modification, have dissociated. Much like the scaffolding that needs to be removed before the grand opening of a new buildalmost nothing is known of the enzymology. Assuming that proteins rather than snoRNAs are the catalytic ing, antisense snoRNPs provide the framework for the ensuing cleavage, folding, and assembly of rRNA into agents, the methylases and pseudouridylases could be either tightly bound snoRNP proteins or transiently asthe mature large and small ribosomal subunits. sociated factors. Our knowledge of nucleolar proteins Selected Reading is woefully limited. Of those few that have been characterized, nucleolin, Gar1, fibrillarin, SSB-1, and NSR1 all tain snoRNA sequences. Surprisingly, the host gene for a particular snoRNA can differ even among closely reRimoldi, O.J., Raghu, B., Nag, M.K., and Eliceiri, G.L. (1993) . Mol. Cell Biol. 13, [4382] [4383] [4384] [4385] [4386] [4387] [4388] [4389] [4390] lated organisms; moreover, variant snoRNA sequences Tollervey, D., Lehtonen, H., Jansen, R., Kern, H., and Hurt, E. (1993). are often located in adjacent introns. All of these obser- Cell 72, [443] [444] [445] [446] [447] [448] [449] [450] [451] [452] [453] [454] [455] [456] [457] vations suggest that snoRNAs are highly mobile genetic Now that each antisense snoRNA can be correlated with a specific site of rRNA modification, it should be possible to identify functionally equivalent snoRNAs in yeast and vertebrates. Previously only U3, U14, and MRP snoRNAs, which are remarkably conserved among eukaryotes, have been amenable to both genetic manipulation in yeast and analysis in higher vertebrates. Curiously, the few species that lack obvious complementarity to rRNA (U8 and U22 in vertebrates and snR30, and possibly snR10, in yeast) are the snoRNAs most intimately connected to the coordinated cleavages that separate the 18S, 5.8S, and 28S sequences from the long transcribed spacer regions. Understanding the mechanisms of action of these remaining snoRNPs is now among the most challenging problems in the study of ribosome biogenesis.
Overall, the recent findings reviewed here evoke a
